
































Exhibit "C"

(in thousands)

@

Selected Comparison of Gurrent and Proposed
Residential Rates

nt Residential Rates:

Commodify Rate

Residential Service

lons

Replacements

Enhancements
'otal Service Charge

ity (l 8 ccf)

t Monthly

tions

Replacements

Enhancements

Total Service Charge

Proposed Monthly

rent Monthly

Difference

Water

sl.22
$8.75

$7.65

$0.60

$0.s0

_qg7s_
$ 19.48

Sewer/

Recycled

Water

$ 1.09

$16.90

$11.90

$4.s0

$0.50

_q_16s9_

Water

$2.05

$9.60

$8.s0

$0.60
s0.50

Sewer/

Recycled

Water

$1.09

$16.90

$11.90

$4.50

$0.s0

$ r 6.90

Water

$1,73

$16.50
s2.07

$16.15

$0,60

$0.50

Sewer/

Recycled

Water

$9.60

s31.70
_s17 2s

$33.86

$4s. 1 3 $s8.20 $sl.l1

Residential Rate Adjustment:

Base Commodity Rate st.24

$7.80

$0.80

$0.70

$l.l I

$l1.90

$4.6s

s0.65

$2.15 (r) $l.l 1

$l1.90

$4.65

$0.65

$1.75

$2.09

$16.30

$0.80

$0.70

$8.10 (')

$0.80

$0.70

$9.30

819.68

$17.20 $9.60

832.70

$17.20 $17.80

834.22

$46. I I
$4s.13

s59.s0

$58.20

ssz.02

$51 .1 l

o/o

$ 1.05

23%

$1.30

2.2%

$0.91

l.\Yo

t) 
Th. lu.g.. -.ter service charge in the Los Alisos rate area are much lower than equivalent meters in the lrvine Ranch

rate area. h anticipation ofestablishing a uniform rate, the larger meters are being increased by a greater percentage.

Meters larser than 1" will service charge increase of 19.5o/o
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Flows and the Delta:

Current Coalition:
. Association of Califomia Water Agencies

. Glifomia Municipal UtilitiesAssociation

. C¡tyof Reddlng; Department of publkWofu

. llorthem ft lifomia Water Association

. Northem Califomia hwerAgency

. Placer CountyWaterAgency

. Redding Electdc Utility

. Sacnmento Municipal Ut¡l¡Û Dirtrict

. San luisand Delta-MendoaWaterAuthority

. Statewater(onfacbß

. WestlandsW¡ter Disûict

. Yuba CountyWaterAgency

The Consequgn_ces of Using a One-D¡mensional
Approach to Address a coñprex problem- -
ln August 2010, the state Water Resources Control Board issued a report on new flow criteria for the Delta ecosystem
that calls for increased flows into and through the Delta.ln its executive summary, the state Board cautioned readersabout the limitations of any flow criteria and made it clear the report had "no regulatory or adjudicatory effect.,,The
State Board emphasized that because the criteria were developed in an accelera-ted process required by law,the Boardfocused only on aquatic resources in the Delta and did not consider other public trust resources.The State Board
stated clearly that a more comprehensive review and consíderation of a broad range of public trust resources wouldbe required before setting flow objectives with regulatory effect.
Despíte these cautions' some interest groups have assigned greater weight to the flow criteria than they deserve.withthe state Board set to begin the process of developingã.trulflo* objectives for the Delta, it is critical to understandthe limitations of the flow criteria and the broadercoÀsequences of tiying to resolve the Delta! ecosystem problems
through a one-dimensional, natural flow regime

To help bring these issues into focus, a coalition of public water and power agencies has completed an analysis of thepotentíal impacts the proposed flow criteria would have on water, energy, thã environment and recreation if they wereto be adopted as flow objectives'The analysís illustrates the severe consequences under a flow-centric approach, andunderscores why a more comprehensive planning effort is needed.

lmpacts of a One-Dimensional, Flows-Only Approach
. Reservoir levels critically reduced.

' Loss of available water supplies for cities, farms, businesses and species.
. Harm to ñsh / habitat due to warmer, slower_moving water.

' significant reduction in hydropower generation and the potential for
increased carbon emissions from replacement energy sources.

To achieve the coequal goals of improved ecosystem health and water supply
reliability, california must address all aspects of the challenge, not just Rowi.ilre
coalition believes that due consideration of all the public interests will lead to
sound future policy decisíons.
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"The (StateWater
Resources Control
Board) shall, pursuant
to its public trust
obligations, develop
new flow criteria for
the Delta ecosystem
necessary to protect
public trust resources."

- Delta Reform Act,

November2A09

"ln this forum, the
StateWater Board has
not considered....any
balancing between
potentially competing
public trust resources
(such as potential
adverse effects of
increased Delta outflow
on the maintenance of
coldwater resources for
salmonids in upstream
areas)."

- Delta FIow Criteria,State
Water Resources Control
Eoard,August 2010

Delta Water Flows:
A Careful Balancing Act
The Delta: A Water Hub and Treasured Estuary

The snowmelt and rainfall flowing from the vast Sierra Nevada watershed are
vital to virtually every corner of California.The hub of this critical water system
lies in the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta.Thís system is managed by the feder-
al Central Valley Projecç California's State Water Project and many local projects.

By design,the water flows are managed by an intricate system of reservoirs,
levees and weirs that serve many equally important purposes:

. Generating clean hydropower to help keep California's energy grid
humming.

. Ensuring plants,fish and wildlife have proper water flows and temperatures.

. Distributing fresh water to cities, industries and farms.

. Protect¡ng communities from flooding.

What the State Water Resources Control Board Was Directed to Do

ln 2009, the Legislature directed the State Board to develop new non-
binding flow criteria for the Delta.The purpose was to help inform two major
planning processes under way - the Delta Stewardship Council's Delta Plan
and the Bay Delta Conservation Plan.These two plans seek to create a more
reliable water supply while restoring the ecosystem.

What the Flow Criteria Could Do

The State Board accepted a report identiñ7ing flow criteria that called for
increased reservoir releases to flow into the Delta and eventually out to the
Pacific Ocean.The criteria proposed to:

' lncrease flows from the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers into the Delta
by approximately 25 percent overall in an average weather year.

. Require increased reservoir releases in winter and spring months.

. Reduce water available as a public water supply.

The State Board stated that a more comprehensive review and
consideration of a broad range of public trust resources would be
required before setting flow objectives. Such a process would consider:
. lmpacts on other public trust resourceS including cold water pool in

upstream reservoirs.

. lmpacts on fish habitat.

. lmpacts on navigation, commerce and recreat¡on on upstream rivers.

. lmpacts on beneficial uses of water, including municipal, industrial,
agricultural and other environmental uses.

: lmpacts on power production.

. Economic impacts.

. Effects of flow measures on non-aquatic resources, such as habitat for
terrestrial species.

Public water and power agencies are committed to working with the State
Board to advance an approach to flows that truly supports the coequal goals.



Environ menta I I m pacts:
Distress for Spawning Grounds, Flyways
and Refuges; Loss of Clean Power
Forcing larger flows into the Delta from January through June would have serious consequences upstream.ln the
fall, spawning salmon and steelhead need cold water, not warm, for their eggs and baby fiy to survive. Currently,
water and fisheries managers are already struggling to maintain adequate cold water temperatures below dams
during spawning and rearing seasons.The impacts of climate change would cause additional challenges for
maintaining colder temperatures. California's efforts to address climate change by increasing ren"*uble power
generation (AB 32) may be set back by the loss of clean summer hydropowe L

Double Whammy: Warmer Waters, Lower Flows
lf reservoirs reach low levels or"dead pool"status, healthy water conditions would diminish.

' water releases would be warmer and less suitable for spawning fish.

' Low summer flows would be more susceptible to warm ambient air temperatures, pushing water temperatures
even higher.

' Lower flows and slower moving water in summer months would mean less dilution of pollutants and
wastewater releases, worsening their harmful effects.

Shasta Dam
Low and "dead pool" levels at Shasta Lake reservoir would cause temperature objectives for fish survival to be
exceeded in 90 percent of years below the dam, threatening the survival of salmonid eggs and fry.This wíll impact:
. Fall-run and winter-run Chinook salmon
. Steelhead

Folsom Reservoir
Low water levels at Folsom Lake reservoir and subsequent higher water temperatures similarly jeopardize
important salmon and steelhead populations along the lower American River as well as operations at the Nimbus
Fish Hatchery.

Pacific Flyway
Reduced water supplies to farmers north of the Delta would result in the loss of rice fields, with the domino effect of
reducing food availability for waterfowf to support the Pacific Flyway, especially in the fall.

Loss of Clean Hydropower
California would lose a significant portion of a clean, renewable energy resource at a time when the state ¡s seeking
to reduce carbon emissions.
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Water Supply lmpacts:
Empty Reservoirs, Fallowed Fields,
Failed Water Standards
The Water Board's 2010 Delta flow criteria - if imposed - would greatly increase reservoir releases in winter and
spring months.An additional 4.6 million acre-feet of water a year on average would flow out to the ocean and be
unavailable as a public water supply. ln some yeartthese additional reservoir releases would redirect as much as 6
million acre-feet as new outflow.This would be on top of the 18 million acre-feet of water on average that already
follows this course.

lncreased reservoir releases in winter and spring translate into decreased water supplies for the Californía economy.
Here is a look at the impacts:

Overall
Freshwater exports from the Delta - which in average rain years now constitute 17 percent of all the water that flows
into the estuary - would be cut in half.

On average,2.8 million acre-feet of water supply per year would be lost to communities and farms in the Bay Area,
Central and Southern California.

Urban and lndustrial
. Communities would lose 1.1 million acre-feet of water supply.

' The lost urban supply is roughly equivalent to the entire water supply of the greater San Francisco Bay urban area.

Agriculture
The cost to Californiat 536 billion agricultural economy would be severe.

. Farmers would lose 2.4 million acre-feet of water supply.

. Groundwater supplies are limited and cannot sustain the water losses.

. ln farming regions north of the Delta,700,000 acres would be fallowed.

. ln farming regions south of the Delta,l million acres would be fallowed.

Preparing for Droughts
The state frequently would be unable to store water for times of drought, magnifying the adverse social, economic and
environmental impacts of these inevitable dry cycles.

Meeting Water Standards
The Water Board's own existing requirements for freshwater flows and salinity standards in the Delta would no longer
be met in many years and months due to the lack of available reservoir supply.
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Reservoir lmpacts:
A California Landscape of "Dead Pools"
ln reservoir operations,"dead pool" refers to the condition when the water level falls to the very bottom of the lowest
outlets on the face of a dam. Once a reservoir is at dead pool, no storage can be released. No hydropower can be
generated.This condition is now a rarity for
most reservoirs in Northern California.

Under the Water Board's flow criteria,"dead
pool"would become a common occurrence.

Notably, San Luis Reservoir, which lies south of
the Delta and is largely fed by exported water
from the Delta, not river flows, would be at
dead pool 98 percent ofall years.

Capacity likelyYearsat Dead Pool

More than half of all yean

More than half of all yean

Folsom dead pool is 206 ft.
Folsom Lake 2008 at 366 ft.

Oroville dead pool is 640 ft.
Oroville 2009 at 667 fT.

Sh.rsta Lake dead poolis'7
Shasta L.rke I gllaufllow



Hydropower lmpacts:
The Backbone of California's
Power Supply
Hydroelectricity is a power source that's often taken for granted and
overlooked.lt's not flashy like solar or eye-catching like wind farms. Most
hydro facilities have been there for decades.Yet, it's the never-failing
reliability of hydropower that makes it the backbone of California's power
supply. A few indisputable facts:

. California has nearly 400 hydropower plants, and the majority are located
in the Sacramento and San Joaquin river watersheds.

. The 400 hydro plants have a combined capacity of 14,000 MW, which
produces 28 million megawatt hours of electricity each year.

. Nearly 14 percent of all the power generated in California comes from
hydro.

. More than 52 percent of California's renewable power resources are hydro.

. Hydropower can meet up to 45 percent of Northern California's summer
peak load.

. Using California's hydropower avoids over 29 million metric tons of carbon
pollution each year - equal to the output of over 5.5 míllion passenger cars.

Devastating lmpacts to California's Power Supply
Hydropower is a simplg yet effective concept: Reservoirs capture a

significant amount of winter and spring river runoff.The stored water is then
released through turbines throughout the year, with the largest releases

occurring in the summer to meet the state's high energy demands.

Dramatically increasing winter and spring river flows on the Sacramento and
San Joaquin watersheds would leave reservoirs severely depleted and too
often near-empty, reducing hydroelectric generation up to 50 percent in the
summertime. How important is hydropower to the families, businesses and
farms of California? Consider this:

. The recommended river flows would mean an overall power loss that's
equivalent to the needs of a city the size of San Francisco.

. Hydropower is instantaneous-throw a lever and clean power pulses

immediately through the system, keeping the lights on. During
Californiat long, hot summers, hydropower plays a vital role in keeping
the power flowing and the state's power grid stable.

. Hydropower's flexibility is crucial for the development of renewable energy
sources.lt can be ramped up or down on short notice to help smooth out
the intermittency of other renewable sources such as solar and wind.

. Hydropower is the most economical source of power available.lf the
ability to generate low-cost hydropower is reduced when demand is

highest, electricity costs would significantly increase.

. Hydropower is clean power. Carbon-em¡tt¡ng resources may be the only
a lternative power available.

. Reducing hydropower would be a step backwards from a cleaner,
greener power supply and the statet effort to reduce carbon emissions.
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Recreational and Economic lmpacts:
Dry Docks, Lost Tourism Dollars
The reservoirs that help sustain the state and federalwater projects also serve as economic engines for nearby
communities.These beautiful bodies of water provide important recreational opportunit¡es to the publiç including
boating, swimming,fishing, sailing, picnicking, houseboating, kayaking, camping,'rowing events, food services and
wildlife viewing. lf reservoir levels fall to "dead pool" levels on a recurring basis,iourism, sales tax income, local jobs,
aesthetics and public enjoyment will be diminished. California's past droughts have shown what low lake levels can do
to the recreational and economic picture for communities:
. Waters replaced by cracked earth.
. Docked boats ordered out of the water.
. Boat ramps surrounded by dry land.
. Holiday disruptions.

' Local marinas, restaurants and tackle shops struggling for business.
. Declines in local property values.

Here is a look at some of the major reservoirs that would feel the impacts:

Shasta Reservoir
. Dubbed"Houseboating Capital oftheWest,j

' Recreation is shasta county's fourth-largest industry sector for employment.

' 21.9 percent of Shasta County local tax receipts were visitor-generated in 2009.

' 5107.6 million in Shasta County earnings from travel-generated employment in 2009, and this was a drought year.

Folsom Reservoir
' Folsom Lake state Recreation Area: 1.3 million visitors in 2009-,10.

' 75 miles of coastline,third-largest lake in the California State Parks system.
. Peak season: Memorial Day through Labor Day.
. 13 concessionaires operating at the lake.Among them:

- Folsom Lake Marina with 500 boat slips and gross annual receipts of more than Sl million.
- 12 other lake-based businesses with collective gross receipts of 5500,000 a year.

Oroville Reservoir
' Second-largest reservoir in california, largest in the state water projeci with more than 1 50 miles of shoretine.
' salmon, trouç bass, catfish, sturgeon, mackinaw, crappie and blue gill fishing.

' 800 boat moorings and other enterprises at Bidwell Marina;2009110 gross sales in excess of $ 1.4 million.
' 300 boat moorings at Lime Saddle Marina;gross receipts just over 51 million a year.



What's Needed:
A Broader Look at the Delta,Water and Power
The Water Board's flow criteria exemplify a one-dimensional look at a multi-dimensional resource problem. Lasting
solutions for the Delta ecosystem and California's water and power needs will have to take into account all aspects of
the challengg not just one. The Water Board has initíated proceedings to review flow objectives on the San Joaquin
River.lt has recently announced it intends to revíew flow objectives throughout Northern California. Now is a critical
time to establish a more comprehensive, broad approach to balancing Californiat many water needs.

Understanding the Real-World lmpacts of Proposals

' Any proposal to change the operations of California's major reservoirs has many consequences.

. lmpacts on habítat and ecosystems, both upstream and downstream, must be understood.

. Public trust values must be identified and properly balanced.

. Water supply impacts must be analyzed for upstream and downstream users in all year types.

. Hydropower impacts must be identified and taken into full account.

Taking Advantage of Existing Efforts
. The Bay Delta Conservation Plan is an example of an ongoing effort to establish a habitat conservation plan that

combines Delta water system improvements with ecosystem enhancements.

. Establishing future flow needs in the Delta, as part of a process that balances public trust and public interests,
should happen AFIEß the completion of habitat plans, not BEFORE.

. Understanding impacts should happen BEFORE,not AFTER,proposals are advanced.

Adopting a More Holistic Approach to Healing the Delta Ecosystem
. The Delta has lost 95 percent of its natural wetlands since settlements began in the 1850s.

. lnvasive species now comprise more than 90 percent of the overall population of the ecosystem.

. A comprehensive approach to promoting ecosystem health, rather than a focus on reservoir releases,will be more
effective and avoid unintended, negative consequences to the environment and economy.

For more information, contact California Municipal Utilities Association at 916.326.5800 or
State Water Contractors at 91 6.447.7357,

Source: Hydrologic Modeling Results and Estimoted Potential Hydropower Effects Due to the Implementot¡on of the Sacramento Watet Resources

Control Board Delta Flow Cilteria, December 201 1, http://www.sfcwa,orglcategory/programs/delta_governance_water_management/.

Association
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Exhibit "4"

SCHEDULE
Consulting Services to Evaluate Changes to Irvine Ranch Water District's

Retirement and Health Benefits Package

Updated March 27,2012

Request for Proposal Issued
Deadline for RSVP to Pre-Proposal Meeting
Pre-Proposal Meeting

Questions and Additional Documents Provided
Proposal Deadline
Interviews of Selected Finalists
Finance & Personnel Committee Discussion
Finance & Personnel Committee Interviews
Board Approval
Notice of Award
CaIPERS census data received
Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting

(Basic information and assumptions, objectives
framework)

Board Objective Setting - Strategic Planning Workshop
(High level objectives, education on current retirement
programs)

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Review financial and actuarial models - retirement
benefits , begin evaluating alternatives)

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Review financial and actuarial models - retirement
benefits, additional alternatives)

Board'Workshop
(Set detailed objectives, discuss alternatives)

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Review alternatives, review health benefits)

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Review health benefits)

Special Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Continuing discussion from January 12,2012)

Board Workshop - Establish health benefit objectives
Board'Workshop - Review preliminary recommendations
Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting

(Review second tier)

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
(Review supplemental modeling)

April20,20lI
May 3,2011
May 5, 2011
N4ay 12,2011
June 1,2011
August 10 and 12,20ll
August 19,2011
August 3l,20lI
September 12,20II
September 13,201I
September 22,201I
October 4,2011

October 7,2011

November I,20II

November 22,20II

November 28,2011

December 6,2011

January 12,2012

January 23,2012

January 30,2012
February 22,2012
March 5,2012

A-1
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Schedule: Evaluation of IRWD Retirement and Health Benefits
Page Two

Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting May 4,2012
(Review health benefits, recommend preferred
alternatives)

Additional Committee and Board'Workshops TBD - April/lvlay/June
Salary and Benefit Survey Methodology and Final Report July 2012

*Additional Special Finance & Personnel Committee meeting or Board Workshops may be scheduled as project
progresses.
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Evaluation of Retirement Benefits Package

Ch''Wäter District

March 13,2012 ln
X

d
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Overview

Supplemental analysis pursuant to February 22, 2012 Board Session
Unless noted otherwise, assumptions and plan designs remain unchanged

"Current" Design updated to captu re 5"/o Employee DB Contributions

lllustrate lowering ultimate Employee DB Contribution under "New Plan" for
existing employees and/or new hires

I
N)

Current Proposed Proposed Proposed proposed
Plan Plan (A) Plan (B) Ptan (C) ptan (D)

Employee Contributions [Existing / New Hires]
Year

- 2012

- 2013

- 2014

- 2015

- 2016+

5.O%/ N/A

5.0"/"/ N/A

5.O"/"/ N/A

5.O%/ N/A

5.0%/ N/A

5.O"/" I 6.0%

6.5% I 7.O%

8.0"/" / 8.Oo/"

10.o% / 8.0%

12.O% I 8.0%

5.0% I 6.0%

6.5% l7.O%

8.0% / 8.O%

10.o% / 8.0%

10.o% / 8.o"/"

5.0% I 6.0%

6.5% l7.O%

8.O"/" / 8.Oo/"

8.O% I 8.0%

8.O"/" / 8.O"/"

5.O% / 6.0%

6.5% / 6.0"/"

8.0"/" / 6.0"/"

8.0"/" I 6.0%

8.0% I 6.0%
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ection .25o/o Asset Return

EÉ
I
u)

60"/"

100%

80o/"

4Oo/o

Funded Status with Employer Contributions of 25%
(7.25%Asset Return)

. Assuming a7.25o/" asset return over the period, as
well as the proposed plan changes, a25"/" IRWD
contribution is expected to result in fullfunding over
20 years.

2012 2013 2014 201s 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 203'l

Proposed (A)

Described on slide 2.

Current
Updated to reflect 5%
employee contributions
throughout.

-Proposed 
Plan A

-Currenl
20'12 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Current 5A7o 607o 61"/a 637" 64o/o 65y" 667" 6770 68Vo 69y" 7O"/" 71"/" 72o/o 73"/" 74Vo 75"/o 76"/o 777o 78yo 79y"
Proposed A 58"/" 60"/" 62o/o 63% 657" 67o/o 69y" 71o/o 73yo 75yo 77"/" 79"/" 81"/" 83% 86% $BV" 91"/" 94% 97"/o IOOV,
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ection 7.25o/o Asset Return

12Ùo/o

1OO"/o

80%

60o/o

20%

O"/o

Current
Proposed B

Funded Status with Employer Contributions of 26%
(7.25o/o Asset Return)

. Reducing the ultimate Employee Contribution for
Existing Employees from 12o/o to 10% requires an
increase in IRWD contribution to a little under 26/"in
order that full funding over 20 years can be expected.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2o3o 2031

-Proposed 
Plan B 

-Current2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031
58"/" 6O"/" 61/0 63"/" 64"/" 66% 67% 68"/" 69"/" 707o 71y" 72"/" 73"/o 75Vo 76"/" 77"/o 78"/o 8O"/" 81"/o 82"/o
58% 60% 62% 64% 66% 68% 70"/o 7'1"/o 73o/o 75"/o 77o/o 79% 82"/o 84% 86"/o 89% 92% 95% 98% 101%

Proposed (B)

Described on slide 2.

Current
Updated to reflect 57o
employee contributions
throughout.

EÚ
Iè

40%

AqVHe\^/r1r



.25o/o Asset Return

80o/o

Funded Status with Employer Gontributions of 2G%
(7.25"/o Asset Return)

. Reducing the ultimate Employee Contribution for
Existing Employees to 8% requires an increase in
IRWD contribution to between26"/o and27"/" in order
that full funding over 20 years can be expected.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031

Proposed (C)

Described on slide 2.

Current
Updated to reflect 57"
employee contributions
throughout.E!r 60%

L¡r

-Proposed 
Plan C

-Current2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031
Current 5B7o 60% 610/o 63"/" 64"/" 66"/" 67o/o 68% 69"/o 70"/o 71o/o 72o/o 73"/o 75% 76"/0 77"/o 78% 80% 81% 82"/o
Proposed C 58% 60% 62a/" 64"/" 66"/" 67"/" 69% 71"/o 73"/o 74o/o 76"/o 78o/o 807" 83"/o 85"/o 87"/o 9O"/o 93"/o 96"/o 9970

llquHewiú



Deterministic Proiection (7 .25o/o Asset Return)

Funded Status with Employer Contributions o127"/o
(7.25% Asset Return)

10O"/"

120%

20%

Proposed (D)

Described on slide 2.

Current
Updated to reflect 5%o

employee contributions
throughout.

EÚ

¿. 6O"/"

-Proposed 
Plan D

2012 20'13 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 202A 2029 2030 2031
Current 58o/o 6O"/o 62"/o 63% 65"/" 66"/" 67"/" 69"/o 7070 71"/o 72"/o 74"/o 75"/o 76/0 78/0 79"/o 81"/o 82"/" 84y" 86y"
Proposed D 58% 60"/" 627" 64"/" 66"/o 68% 7oo/o 71"/" 73/o 75yo 77o/o 79"/o 81"/" 837a 85"/o BB"/o 9O"/" 93"/o g6"/o 997"

-Current

. Reducing the ultimate Employee Contribution for
Existing Employees to 8% and New Hires to 6"/o
requires an increase in IRWD contribution to between
27"/o and 28/" in order that full funding over 20 years
can still be expected.

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 20'18 2019 2020 202't 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031
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Deterministic Proiection (7 .25o/o Asset Return)

Funded Status with Employer Contributions of 25%
(7.25% Asset Return)

W 60%
--ì

120%

100%

80%

40%

zOY"

o%

Current
Proposed D

Proposed (D)
Described on slide 2.

Current
Updated to reflect 5%"

employee contributions
throughout.

Fullfunding under
Proposal D takes
2-3 years longer
than ProposalA

2012 2013 2014 201s 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028
581" 60I" 61T" 63% 64% 65T" 66% 67"/o 687" 69T" 7O"k 71"/o 72To 73% 74% 75"/o 76%
58Io 60% 62"/" 63"/" 65% 67% 68% 70% 71% 73% 74"/o 76% 78% 79% 81Vo 83% 85%

-Proposed 
Plan D 

-Current
2o2s 2oso 2os1 ,*rf^À/ þer slide 3)

??% ?B% ?g% 81"/"1 B2%l
88% 90To 93To SS"Z" \ SOZ/

llqvHe*itr

. Takes an additional couple of years to be expected to
attain full-funding if ultimate Employee Contributions
reduced to 8% for Existing Employees, and to 6% for
New Hires while retaining an IRWD contribution of
25%. 25o/" was expected to attain full-funding in 2031
underthe initial Proposed Design (A).

20'12 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030 2031 2032 2033
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Gonclusions

' Each 2% decrease in the ultimate employee contribution for existing employees
increases the employer contribution by a little under 1% (for 20 years)

There is not a 1o/" for 1 "/" tradeoff because of the projected transition of the workforce
to the new plan (IRWD contribution are in terms of total payroll)

The original draft design incorporated a 4% delta between employee
contributions required by existing and new employees.

This was done to acknowledge the difference in the value of the two formula
and to facilitate potentially offering choice to existing employees in the future.

/lqvHe$,ifr



Proiection Methods and Assumptions _ _
. Past benefits under current program; Options affect future benefits only

' Compensation increases - CaIPERS
<5 years, -6/o-14% I year
>5 years, -3/"-5"/" / year

. Termination of employment - CaIPERS
<5 years, -7"/"-16% /year
>5 years, -0"/"-5"/o /year

. Retirement age - CaIPERS

g : 7Z!;3 ffi'åï'íï?^-ru5, averase _61

. Constant active population - new entrants replace exiting employees

llqvHewin
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Funded status projections:
Roll forward calPERS June 30, 2010 valuation results
Assumes all assumptions are realized
No changes in assumptions outlined in CaIPERS valuation report unless noted
Assets projections assume rebalance to targets at July 1

Asset returns based on returns on market indices over same period

Retirement income projections:
3.5% pay increase
7.0% return on defined contribution accounts
6.0% annuity conversion rate
2.O% COLA adjustment post-reti rement
Assumes employees contribute enough to receive full employer match; employee
contributions taken into account in projected retirement income

10 llqrlHewiú



E l i f R i B fi P kEvaluation of Retirement Benefits Package

Supplemental Replacement Income Analysis

Irvine Ranch Water District 

M h 19 2012March 19, 2012

1
To protect the confidential and proprietary information included in this material, it may not be 
disclosed or provided to any third parties without the approval of Aon Hewitt

Exhibit "C"

C-1



Overview

o
I

1...)

' Supplemental analysis pursuant to February 22, 2012 Board Session
Unless noted otherwise, assumptions and plan designs remain unchanged

. "Current" Design updated to captu re 5"/" Employee DB Contributions

r lllustrates lowering ultimate Employee DB Contribution under "New Plan" for
existing employees while removing DC Match

While this change may appear cost-neutral, because take-up in the DC plan does not
generate an aggregaleSo/" match, the change would likely result in higher IRWD
costs

AqVlre\ryiú



lncome Replacement - Hired at Age 30 _ _

o
I(J)

Original Strawman

Current Plan Existing Employees Future Hires
Age 55 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid

- Total Replacement

62%

14%

77%

47% - 56%

30% - 21%

77"/o

23%

27"/o

50%

Age 62 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid

- Total Replacement

80%

25%

105"/o

48% - 72%

57% - 33%

1O5"/"

50I"

45%

9s%

Age 65 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid

- Total Replacement

87%

31%

119"/"

45% - 78%

74% - 41"/"

57"/"

56%

113"/"

2.5% @ 55

DB Emplolee = 3o/o

DC = 100% Match on3"/"

2.5% @ 55

Ultimate Employee DB = 12/"

DC = 1OO% on 3%

2.0% @ 60

DB Emplolee = 87o

DC = 1OO"/" Match on 3"/"

/lqvHew'f



lacement - Hired at A 30

o
IÀ

*Assumes a consistent 3% deferred comp contribution by employees, regardless of whether match is present.

4

Age 55 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid*

- Total Replacement

58% - 62%

19"/" - 14o/"

77"/"

41"/o - 62Y"

29o/" - 14o/"

70% - 77%

23%

27"/"

50%

Age 62 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid"

- Total Replacement

72% - 80%

33"/o - 25%

1O5"/"

43"/o - 80%

49% - 25"/"

92% - 105%

5O"/"

45%

95%

Age 65 Retirement

- Employer-paid

- Employee-paid*

- Total Replacement

77o/" - 877"

42o/" - 31"/"

119o/"

41% - 87%

62"/" - 31"/"

103% - 1190/o

57%

56"/"

113/"

2.5% @ 55

Ultimate Employee DB = 5%

DC = 100% Match on 3o/o

2.5% @ 55

Ultimate Employee DB = 97"

DC = No Match on So/o

2.0% @ 60

DB Emplolee = 87o

DC = 1OO"/" Match ot13o/o

/lqvHew*Í



Conclusions

. Move to 5% Employee DB Contributions under "Current" Design
No impact to total benefit
Range of cost-sharing proportions (employees hired recently will pay 5"/" Íor much
more of their career than longer-service counterparts

. Lowering ultimate Employee DB Contribution under "New Plan" for existing
employees while removing DC Match

Recently hired have no match for most of career and get lower total replacement
Such employees could end up paying proportionately more for a lower benefit
Not cost neutral due to less than 100% utilization of 3"/" malch (see slide 2)

? Highlights the importance of internal consistency between the designs and forun developing a robust transition strategy for existing workforce to identify groups

llqvHew'r



Proiections

. Funded status projections:
Roll forward CaIPERS June 30, 2010 valuation results
Assumes all assumptions are realized
No changes in assumptions outlined in CaIPERS valuation report unless noted
Assets projections assume rebalance to targets at July 1

Asset returns based on returns on market indices over same period

. Retirement income projections:
3.5% pay increase

o 7.O% return on defined contribution accounts¿' 6.0% annuity conversion rate
2.0% COLA adjustment post-reti rement
Assumes employees contribute enough to receive full employer match; employee
contributions taken into account in projected retirement income

llqrlHewiú



IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT Exhibit,,D,'
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES VARIANCE

Project Title: RETIREMENT & BENEFITS STUDY File No. N/A_
Date:
Variance No.: 1

Project No.: N/A - FUNDED BY OPERATIONS
Purchase Order No.: 505232

Originator: [x] IRWD [ ] ENGINEER/CONSULTANT [ ] Other(Explain)

Description of Variance (attach any back-up material):
Original budget of $217.000 was underfunded. Board/staff has added additional meetings and scope to retirement stud)¡ aspects of work.

Cost Impact:

Classification Labor $ Direct Subcon. $ Total $
Remaining from Original Scope of Work

Retirement
Health Benefits
Salary & Benefit Survey Methodology

$37,160
$19,840
$10,700

$67,700

Additional analysis on retirement contribution
options and funding status; -4 additional meetings $35,000 $35,000

Recalculation of PERS reports after 2"d tier
implemented; update projected funding needs $15,000 $15,000

Miscellaneous other activities as requested,
communications support $10,000 $10"000

Total $ = s127.700
Schedule Impact:

Task
No.

Task
Descriotion

Original
Schedule

Schedule
Variance

New
Schedule

Required Approval Determination:

Total Original Contract

Previous Variances $0
This Variance $127,100

Total Sum of Variances
New Contract Amount

Percentage of Total Variances
to Original Contract

$150,000 | [ ] C"n"tul Manager: Single Variance less than or equal to
$30,000.

[ ] Committee: Single Variance greater than $30,000, and
less than or equal to $60,000.

$121,700
$277,700 | [x] goar¿: Single Variance greater than 960,000.

[ ] Board: Cumulative total of Variances greater than $60,000, or
85 Vo I lOV" of the original contract, whichever is higher.

ENGINEER/CONSULTANT:
Company Name

IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT

Project Engineer/Manager Date Department Director Date

Engineer's/Consultant's Management Date General Manager/Comm.Æoard Date

D-1



IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES VARIANCE REGISTER

Project Title: Retirement and Benefits Study

Project No.: N/A - Operations_ Project Manager: Cherney

Variance
No. Descriotion

Dates Variance
AmountInitiated Aporoved

1 Remaining original
scope of work;
additional work

3n5/2012 $127,700

F:/grm/wrd/varince2.doc (REV. 2/29 100) D-2



























































































































Exhibit "4"

IRVINE RANCH WATER DISTRICT
LETTER OF CREDIT PRICING ANALYSIS

lt[ar-12

Term

1-Year
1.5 Year

Proposed 2-Year
2.5 Year
3-Year
4-Year

Average
Stated Principal 1r¡

1989,1gg1 &
1993 Bonds

$49,964,603
$49,964,603
$44,765,973
$44,765,973
$39,463,397
$36,609,164

(1) Stated amount represents the par amount of bonds outstanding, plus an average of 60 days of interest at the maximum rate of 12/o.
(2) Usbank did not offer a one or two year rate.

Current 2-Year $44,765,973 1s¡ 0.68% $305,612
Proposed 2-Year $44,765,973 0.35% 156,G81

(3) Current weighted average letter of credit fee for the 1989, 1991 and 1993 bond issues

One time cost of substitution: $125,000

Bank of New York
Aa3/A+/AA-
P-1lA-1/F1+

Annual Fees

USbank
Aa2lA+lAA

P-1lA-1|F1+

Mizuho
A1/A+/A

P-1/A-1|F1

Annual Cost Annual Cost

o r_?* $124,662

0.35% 156,691

0.50% 197,317

o is"l" g2z4,gg1

0.47% 210,400
0.50% 197,317

o.1o_% $ee,72e

0.28% 123,1 06

0.38% 147,ggg
0.48% 173,ggg
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